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The 200,000 ECU in emergency aid granted by the Community to meet 

~he population's most urgent needs following the Israeli invasion 

would constitute an immediate political gesture~ but this sum is 

small and does not apPear adequate as an appropriate response to the 

a.pplica;tion for exceptional aid., · For the molll®nt the central Leba.nes'! 

authorities are unable to free the national territory of the foreign 

armed forces that ha~~ violated the integrity and sovereignty of 

the country. Naturally, it is not known how long the IBraeli troops 

will remain in the co~ry and whether Syria will avoid a major 

battle with them. But it is the central Lebanese Government that 

constitutes the greatest hope for.the future stability of the co~ry 

and it will be up to the central government, yet again, to revive 

social and economic life a.nd resume work on reoonatruotione 

In spite of all the security difficultiea,the central government has 

in fact tried to keep up the ba.sic infrastructure (electricity, 

wat~r, roads) which are so necessary if a~hing resembling normal 

life is to be maintained. It made good use of the exceptional aid 

granted it in 1977 (exclusively for expanding the power station at 

Jieh, south of Beirut). It also made -good use of most of the tund.s 

made available to it under the first Protocol (30 m ~J)~ For the 

second Protocol the sum was raised to 50 11 ECU: "thf! inorea.se was · 

calculated using the same criteria as are applied i~ respect of the 

other Ma.areq countries, without tald.J~g Lebanon's special needs 

into consideration. 

Europe has artated several times over that it supported the Le"ba.nese 

Government in its efforts to ma.ke democratic procedures effective, so 

that Lebanon oa.n regain peace and sovereignty. On 26 April the 

.European Parliament adopted a resolution on the subject. But the 

Lebanese authorities are uldng us now tor action, not juet words. 
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